color a lion

KIDS

THE ANIMAL LUNCH BOX 95.IN THE ANIMAL LUNCH BOX YOU GET 4
OF THE ANIMALS FAVOURITE DISHES

MENU
Pigs favorite

Brown bear snack

The pig is one of the most commondomestic
animals in Denmark and descends from the
wild boar. It is omnivorous, which means
thatit eats almost everything. The pig
eats plants, fruit, nuts, mushrooms, root
vegetables and roots, but also eat bird
eggs, worms, insects and carrion. The snout
of the pig used to root in the soilfor food.

The bear eats almost everything it finds edible.
Mainly the bear eats plants. These are plants such
as berries, fruits, roots, grass, leaf buds and the
like. However, it is also said that bears can easily
eat forms of animal food. These are predominantly small animals such as caterpillars, worms,
frogs, fish and the like. In addition, it has also
been seen that the bear can eat inedible things. It
has been seen eating rubber boots.

Apple pie with whipped creame

Fishfillet 95,Remoulade, fresh greens and rye bread (G)

Crispy chicken

crispy chicken 95,Fresh greens, french fries and ketchup (G)

pigs in a blanket 25,With ketchup (G)

organic fries 40,With ketchup or mayo (G)

Lions lunch

Vension salami with bread and butter
The Lion is the largest cat in Africa.
It lives entirely on meat. The lion is a
herd of animals and can catch large prey,
such as a bualo, by hunting together.
It also catches small prey such as birds
and mice. It is often the females who hunt,
but it is the male who eats first.
Then the females and finally the cubs.

Monkey food
Vegetables
with insects

Gibbon apes eat a lot of fruit and likes
when it is very ripe. They often return to
the same fruit trees and carefully select
the best fruits by tasting them first.
They also eat plants, flowers and insects.
This often happens at the time of year
when the fruits are not ripe yet.

Ask your waiter for allergens

